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TEE PREPARATION OF METALLIC BARIUM
Although barium ss] ts are tfary well Vncvn,
only one man, Guntz,has ever prepared metallic barium
in a state approaching purity. Cuntz, however .gives no
d° tails of his method and no details cf his apparatus.
But it is cl aired by an Englishman named Stansfield"
that pure metallic barian can not be prepared by the
reaction which Guntz used. The present invest' tion
"as for the purpose of preparing this reactive element
by a method similar tc that of Guntz. The method is
an extensive one, but it will be time to cut down costs
when we pet a successful laboratory method. At present
barium is practically unobtainable, a] though chemists
have been trying to obtain it for the last hundred
years. Proxessoi Richard? of Lehigh encourages research
or- th's problem v/ith the following word s, " --end if ou"
modem 1 ectro-cheraists are worthy successors of Par-
eUay.Bunsen, and Castn e r , they should vigorously attack
the problem of its cheap Extraction. ~ven If their
end were not reached, they would be whetting their met-
allurgical wits upon the finest of chemical whetstones
.
M

II - HISTORICAL
In the years 1804 to 1808, ;fter Sir Hum-
phrey Davy* had succeeded in isolating potassium and
sodium by the direct electrolysis of potash or soda
rendered conducting by a trace of water, he attempt-
ed to isolate barium and strontium in the same wsy by
the electrolysis of baryta and strcntia. He ^ound,
however, that these metals burned at the cathode with
8 bright red or preen flame, rnc refused to remain in
th e metallic state.
Davy tried the following schemes to prevent
trie metal from burning ur as soon as it appeared at
the catnode.
a. Covering the electrolyte, baryta, with
naphtha] ein and using iron electrodes. The
result was an unstable alloy of iron and
barium.
b. Reduction o ? baryta by potassium at
high temperatures. He found that potassium
i"as too weak a reducing spent to give com-
plete reduction,
c. 51 ec trolys i s of r mixture o f baryta and
potash. The result "7as a very unstable al-
loy of potassium and barium.
d. Electrolysis cf baryta mixed with sil-
ver oxic.e. These results were a little bet-
ter than the rest because the product w«s

3more stable although, by no means pure.
All the alloys obtained above were very small
in amount and immediately attacked by uif or water.
In 1308 Sir Humphrey Lavy recieved a Utter
from Berzelius, telling how he and Pontin Had obtained
alkaline earth metals by decomposing barytes, etc., by
electrolizing mercury in contact with a paste of ba-
rium hydroxide, nitrate, chloride, or e'arfJohate, and
water. The mercury scon solidifies as <'• .solid barium
amalgam, and was recovered by
heating the amalgam in a glass
tube at a red heat. Air was
first expelled by boiling naph-
tha, after which the cock was
closed and the temperature
raised. It was easy to sep-
arate part of the mercury by
distillation, but impossible
to separate all, because at
high temperatures the glass
riG. i.
B. Baryta,
C. Pt plate
D. 8a amalgam
would either crack or burst or would be attacked by
the barium. In his best experiment he obtained some
barium which locked like silver and was very unstable.
Many chemists since Davy's time have tried,
and failed to net barium by driving off mercury from
3
the amalgam. The first of these was Bunsen. Tn the
year 1354 he prepared barium amalgam by the electrol-
ysis of a concentrated solution of barium chloride in

4the presence of mercury, and attempted to distill off
the mercury. The nearest he came to d^ing this was
w'uen , at high temperatures, th d white globules of am-
algam were covered with a thin skin of "brown alloy so
poor in mercury to be nearly pure barium.
In 18fiiei Crookes tried a similar scner&e, viz,
heating concentrated barium chloride solution with so-
dium amalgam. His results were unsatisfactory.
In 1875 Kern thought he obtained pure barium
as follows:- He prepared barium iodide from barium
hydroxide. Sodium, and powdered barium iodide were
put into an iron crucible and heated, upon which a vi-
olent reaction took place, evolving heat, lie extracted
barium from the cooled mass by shaking with mercury and
distilling. He obtained silver-white globules which he
called barium.
But Donath (1379) makes the following state-
6
men t : - Barium amalgam obtained from barium chloride
and sodium amalgam does not give any pure barium on
distillation, but only an amalgam rich in barium--us-
ually about 30-40^. The silvery white color is due to
barium amalgam vhereas pure barium, obtained by Buns en
and Matthiessen, is bronze colored.
In the year 1^01 two conflicting statements
were published. Gun tz says he heated barium amalgam in
a porcelain tube to 1150 by a current of electricity
and obtained by fractional distillation barium 9Q't
s
pure In the final fraction. St^isfield, on the other

hand, says that the b*% "barium amalgam obtained by
electrolysis of barium chloride solution using mercury
cathode can be concentrated to 40 or 50> barium but
that further purification is impossible "by any distill-
ation.
Guntz says barium amalgam starts to lose mer-
cury at less than 600* C; at -y^f C. it contains less
than 10% mercury; and loses all its mercury at the
"boiling polnt-100O C,
Many chemists have also tried reduction as a
means of getting metallic barium just as Lavy did in
1807, by the use of potassium. Carcn tried sodium un-
successfully. Winkl er°in 1390 found he could not com-
pletely reduce Ba(OK), with magnesium "because the reac-
tion was a reversible one and the products hard to sep
arate. Stansf i e ] d claimed that reduction with aliiminu:
was better than distillation of barium amalgam, al-
though his results with this method are not nearly so
good as those claimed toy Guntz using distillation.
Stansf ieid ignited a mixture of aluminum and
toaryta toy sending a current through a fine platinum
wire. The crucible was in a bell jar under zero pres-
sure and the bell
jar was protected
toy two iron bells.
The reaction pro-
ceeded rapidly with
the evolution of

6heat. The product contained considerable impurities
and could not be purified.
The first man to try electrolysis of fused
barium salts was Hiller (1840). By electrolysis of
fused barium chloride he eot a I fji in ass which
blackens alumina or silicic acid. Chlorine is given
off. The brown mass has been shown by Haber and Toll-
ocso(1904) to be barium sub-chloride. They used a
nickle crucible with a carbon anode and heated it with
a gas burner. They
found that no free
barium w&s forced
but only barium
sub-chloride and
there was no furth-
er reduction.
Bun s en'
also tried electro-
lysis of fused bar-
F/G. J.
ium chloride, but HftaE*. wo Thffocfcos fipparatv*
.
did not get any results, al trough he did succeed in
Preparing metallic calcium. w!athiessenlS go t small glob-
ules of impure Ba by electrolysis of fused barium chlor-
ide using a cathode of fine steel wire on which smell
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unstable globules of barium collected. C. Littb found
he got only a mass deficient in chlorine which he as-
sumed to be the sub-chloride.
Guntz has shown that although sodium acts up-

7on calcium chloride setting free calcium, it does not
set free barium from barium chloride. These double
salts are crystalline and are very unstable. Thes a
results account for the non- formation of barium in the
electrolysis of a mixture of barium chloride and so-
dium chloride. The sodium chloride is first decomposed,
the sodium forms Ea Cl.Na CI at the cathode and if this
comes near the surface it is in turn decomposed by
chlorine gas given off at the anode.
Of late years the electrolytic methods have
tended more and more toward the use of cyanides in the
preparation of many m?tals. 2. C. Acker has patented
the production of free alkaline earth metals by elec-
trolizing a fused cyanide compound of tbe metal using
an alloy of the given metal with lead or tin, as a
cathode. This alloy, for making sodium, is made by an
el ectrolization of fused sodium chloride using lead or
>>^ tin as the cathode. The Virginia Laboratory Compa-
ny has patented an improved form of Acker's apparatus.
Production is continuous at 700-300. The alloy which
serves in one cell as cathode and in the other as anode
may be allowed to flow continuously between both cells,
thereby equallizing the temperature and agitating the
mixture, Most metals, such as calcium, are deposited
as i. coherent mass which rises to the top. Barium,
however, com^s out as a powder and falls to the bottom
and is decomposed before it can be collected.
Clarke states that on exposing pure baryta

placed in a cavity on a piece of charcoal to a burning
jet of detonating gas (three parts hydrogen to one of
oxygen) effervescence takes place and white shining
globules of metallic barium are formed.
Mat i gn n made pastill.es of a mixture or an-
hydrous baryta and silicon and placed these in a steel
tube closed at the lower end and heated in a porcelain
tube to 1200 in vacuum. Barium condenses on the cooler
portions of the tube. The author thinks .e commercial
method might be to use f*rro-sil i con in place of sili-
con, Ferro-sil i con containing 90<£ Silicon is comparat-
ively cheap.
The first man to prepare barium in a state
fi
approaching purity was Guntz. Crude barium, obtained
by driving off mercury from barium amalgam was convert-
ed into the hydride by coming in contact with hydrogen
p.as while still hot. This hydride was heated to a
higher temperature whereby the hydrogen was given off
again and barium remained. He claimed a product of as
high as 99 f£ barium.
Guntz also heated baryta with 10^ of alumi-
na in a steel tube at 1200 C. and redistilled in vacuo.
He obtained a crystalline metal 98.8'? barium.
Guntz* 3 apparatus consisted of a polished
steel tube surrounded by a porcelain tube which is
wound with platinum ' wire and surrounded with silica
brick. The wire was coated with a cement of alumina
and magnesia to protect it from the acid of the brick.

Ill - EXPERIMENTAL
It was thought that if a non-aqueous solvent
for 9 barium salt could be found, it might be possible
to prepare barium by electrolysis in the same way that
lithium was prepared by el ec trol iz ing a solution of
lithium chloride in pyridine. All available solubility
tables were very incomplete so far as ncn-aqueous sol-
vents were concerned and so the following data was de-
termined using the more common salts of barium and
three common non-aqueous solvents.
15 cubic centimeters of solvent and 3 grams
of barium salt put into a test tube, corked, and left
for three days with frequent shaking. Then 10 cubic
centimeters of clear solution was drawn off by a pip-
ette, filtering if necessary, and evaporated to dryness
in a small beaker. The weights of the residues formed
in this way. are given below. All. these solutions were
made at room temperature and are reported in grams res-
idue from 10 cubic centimeters of solution in Table I.
It wns not found necessary to run checks rs most of the
results were too lew to warrant further investigation.

TABLS T
.
9 til t Pv p i ii i npr j a m ne A 1 rnhnl A C A t. O P
BaCl 0)
. 0254 . 0050 0010
00P0
BaS . 0048 .0023 . 0020
BaCl , . 0028 . 0037 . 0024
BaCo . 0C15 . 0000 0020
BaNCV . 0020 - .0016 0020
Ba (0H^ .0037 .0064 .0024
BaSOXJ OOL^ .0015 .0003 .0000
. 0015 .0000 .0000
Some solutions were also made at 7 tf C
C p a 1 f rature had any marked effect. The resu
arQ in g ram s per lo cubic
25.
centimeters as
70
above.
8«FV .0043 .0054
.0076 .0084
The above results, though incomplete,
show that there is little chance of getting barium
along this line because most barium salts are practi-
cally insoluble in non-aqueous solvents.

uThe furnace used in the present in /es ti?a tion
is very similar to that of Guntz. The tube is horizon-
tal and a condenser projects into one end. The tube
is heat°d by an ordinary combustion furnace and higher
temperatures obtained locnlly by a platinum wire wrapped
around the tube. Hydropen is furnished by a ••home-made"
Kir?. The genera] set-up is shown in Fif.4.
The condenser is of f-* pipe and the furnac*
of 2" ripe. Connections are of -^"pipe. See Fif.5.
The she°t iron trough was put under the con-
denser in order to catch drops of mercury which might
fall from the condenser.

L2
/iEflTINJ • Coil
Oo^J^EC T/ONS
.
fig. e.
A layer of asbestos paper was put between
the pipe and the wire, and over the wire to protect it
from the flame and to insulate it from the pipe ( " :
CRoss-SecTJON -niKjtwiti Fi/nnatE. by bent
iron rods resting on the frame
of the furnj;ce, and was cov-
ered by tow layers of tile ( lg.
The charging apparatus was
simply two glass tubes one in-
side the other, the °nds of the
r/c 7.
FIG. 8
of the inn ar tube being closed.
The outer tube was filled v.ith
amalgam for about 4 inches and then shoved through the
pipe intc the furnace until one end was opposite the
coil of platinum wire. Then the amalgam was pushed out
by the inner tube r*? show; In F*f..5.

Id
It was first, necessary zo malts barium amal-
gam. This was done by el ectrol iz i ng a concentrated
solution of barium chloride, using a platinum anode
ano mercury catnode. The following form of apparatus
was found to be very satisfactory.
held by jniversal clsmps on one ring-stand. The anode
is a riec^ of Platinum foil one inch square annealed
to a short wire which was fused into a glass tune. f
The chlorine given off was absorbed in strong alicalia,
in a filter flask. The large rubber stopper had to be
reinforced by several eight penny nails to keep it
from working.
The cell w-s operated in the following man-
ner:- The stoppe 1", S, was put in place, then all the
liquid amaleam was run in from the separatory A end
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enough fresh mercury from funnel B to make the mercury
in the cell about one half inch de^p. Barium chloride
solution from funnel C was next run into the cell in
sufficient amount to cover the anode D. The exit tube
was connected with the filter flask containing alkali.
The connecting wires were finally connected so that
the current would flow in the right direction, snd the
switch closed. The current was regulated by a carbon
resistance so that two amperes would flow. The current
was passed for at lecst two hours; the longer it was,
passed, the m~re crystalline will be the amalpam.
After stopping the current and taking out the connect-
ing wires, th» tube leading to the filter-flask, as
much as possible of the solution was run out of the
exit tube, E, and liquid amalgam run into the funnel A.
A large beaker was placed under the cell, in a sink,
and by slowly removing the stopper S everything was
caught in the beaker. The solid amalgam, which was
contained with liquid amalgam and electrolyte, was
scraoed off with the finger, and washed several times
with water. The liquid amalgam was squeezed out
through a towel and put into funnel A while the solid
amalgam was packed into a test tube and stoppered.
Dryinp with ether and alcohol was tried,
but simply drying with a towel was found to b the
better way. There was a great tendency for trees to
form durinp the electrolysis, but they did not seem to
do any harm. The amalgam was white at first, turning
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gray in time. If the current wes run for a lonp time
the amal c-ann will be crystalline in the form of 1/16
inch cubes. The cell -,orked best when the solution of
barium chloride was concentrated and for this reason
the cell was cooled by a stream of cold water on the
outside because otherwise the solution would get hot
and would no longer be saturated.
TABLE I I
.
YIELDS OF SOLID AFALGAW
Date Amperes Volts Time (hrs.
)
Yield
J a n . 5 4 150 grms.
| 6 2 5 3 50
" 8 3 e 2 100
" 10 3 4 50
" 11 7 2 o<o 75
" 12 3 6 3 150
13 2 H 4 100
i 15 6 3 100
M 16 3 *i 3 75
ii ^ 3 2 50
Analyses of the ama lgam were made by dissolv-
ing a w eighed amount in an ex cess of standard hydro-
chlori c acid and ti tra ting ba ck with s tand a rd alkel i
.
It was general ]y necess ary to heat in ord er to set com-
plete 6 ecompcsiti on of the am el g an • One check analy-
sis was made by jc recipi tat ing barium as barium sul-
phate and weighing that. Results { i re shown in Table TIT
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Table I ! I
Date Kind Method % Barium
Dec
.
18 Liquid Titration .91
Jan 5 Liquid Titration ] .05
Ton QD CUi .111 1H + t» • t -i nn1 J. LI hllUii 2 "1 f>& . f O
Way. I Solid Titration 4.08
Kay. 5 Solid Precipitation 3.56
Before operating the furnace it was necessary
to find what temperatures were obtained and so a ther-
mo-couple was placed in the center of the furnace, pro-
jecting through a hole in the end. The platinum wire
around the tube was made ready so thai its resistance
could be determined by the drop of potential method
using a very small current in order to prevent local
heating. The furnace was heated up slowly and at 100
intervals as shown by the thermocouple the resistance
of the wire was measured. It was thought that after
obtaining n temperature-resistance curve in this way
it would be possible to tell from the resistance of
the wire outside what the temperature was inside the
furnace. This curve is. shown in Figure 10.
Twice the wire fused *hen too much current
was sent through and twice the resistance rose to a
maximum and then slowly fell due, perhaps, to short
circuits through the furnace tube or insulation. The
maximum safe current was found to Ve six amperes. Ta-
ble IV rives the resistance at different temperatures.
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TABLE IV
Time Temp. Amperes vol ts Res i s t £
4 : 20 Room 1 o oa . « O 4Jti « A
1 "A oo
.
• A
1 . OD OUU 1 o . o
4 . 4 U OUU 1 o • V % Q
i .in4.40 OUU 1 4 . <i 4 . <£
4:50 700 1 4.4 4.4
5:00 800 1 4.6 4.6
5:20 875 1 4.9 4.9
5 :40 975 6 32 5.5
In. the experiments with amalgam in the fur-
nace the temperature was first raised to 875 with hy-
drogen passing through, then raised to 1000 with vac-
uum. A temperature of 875 can be reached with flame
alone.
The theory of this process is that, in order
to drive cut all mercury, the hydride is first formed
and this in turn decomposed by higher temperatures in
vacuo. Bwrium should volatilize and collect on the
condenser.

la
In the attempts to prepare barium the furnace
was connected up ecmpletly making the connections
tight as possible <°nd seeling the joints with a cement
of oil and litharge, The furnace was then heated to
a **ed heat in order to volatilize all oil which might
contaminate the product. A current of hydrogen was
passed through in the meantime to prevent oxidation of
the iron. After cooling somewhat Barium amalgam was
introduced through the pipe in the end opposite the
condense" "by the charging apparatus shewn in Fig. 9,
repeating the process the desired amount of barium had
ueen introduced into the furnace. It generally took
about five minutes to rut in five hundred grams. Next
the hose connection was turned onto the end of the
small pipe and the hose leading from the Fipp fastened
on. Hydrogen was run through fast at first, then
slowly at about one bubble per second. The burners
were now lighted low and the flame gradually raised
taking, about half an hour to come to the full capacity
of the burners. Throughout the whole experiment a
current of air was running through the condenser.
c
Most of the mercury came over at about 500,
but a little kept coming clear up to the highest heat.
After the maximum terrpers ture with burners rlone had
been reached the inJet hose for hydrogen was clamped
tightly as well as the exit frotn the filter flask.
Then the connection to vacuum was made and a current
of 6 amperes sent through the heating coil for about
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twenty minutes, still keeping the turners going full
blest. By this time all the barium hydride should
have been decomposed into hydrogen and barium and the
latter should have volatilized and condensed on the
co no" en s e r
.
Now the current was stopped and gas turned
off and air run through the burners to hasten the
ceding. The tiles were removed from the top. When
nearly cold the vacuum was turned off and' the furnace
filled with hydrogen to prevent oxidation by air com-
ing in through leaks. When cold the connections with
vacuum, air, and hydrogen were removed, the filter
flask and electrical connections taken off, and the
furnace carried to a table where the condenser Was
quicklytaken out by means of two pipe wrenches. A
beaker of light petroleum was ready so that the con-
denser might be plunged into it and this protected from
the air. No great trouble was experienced in getting
the connections fairly tight and it was found that
nost connections vere no harder to turn after being
heated than before.
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IV - RESULTS
The results were unsatisfactory . A thin
coating of rn iron - barium alloy formed, on the con-
denser, but although this coating was left on, there
never formed a coat of pure "barium of any appreciable
thickness. The furnace was run about a dozen times
at different speeds and temperatures but always with
the same result: a whit« stain on the condenser which
would not scrape off and which rapidly turned gray.
The reasons may be that the temperature was
not high enough or the time too short, tut the greatest
mistake, it seems to re, was in allowing the inside of
the furnace to become coated with iron oxide. It should
have been protected from oxidation while making the
temperature measurements. The fault v;as not remedied
by repeated heating with the furnace filled with hy-
drogen. Another mistake was in making the condenser
so big that if any barium did condense it was spread
over a bie surface. Perhaps it would have been better
to have cooled the condenser with water than with air.

V - CONCLUSIONS
Although no pure barium was obtained, some
of our results have made us believe that, with & few
changes in apparatus and method, a product of nearly
pure barium could be prepared. Barium is & metal
which can only be isolated with difficulty, but it has
been isolated on a small scale and, if there is suf-
ficient d em rind for it, will probably some day be made
on a larp. e scale.

VI - SUMMARY
The volatilities of several common barium salts in
non-apenous solvents were all found to be negligible.
An apparatus was designed for preparing barium amal-
gam by electrolysis of barium chloride solution.
A furnace for converting barium amalgam into the hy-
dride and finally into metallic barium was designed.
Barium was obtained on the condenser of the furnace
in very small amounts and probably as an iron-barium
alloy.
The successful .production of barium in quantity could
probably be accomplished by the following- modifications.
a. Use of higher temperatures.
b. Polishing the inside of furnace.
c. Preventing oxidation of furnace.
d. Halting condenser smaller.
e. Cooling condenser with water.
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